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Describing Characters / People (Making Simple Inquiries)

Making Simple Comparisons (Giving Explanations / Reasons)

1.
APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY
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Describing Characters / People

Answer the questions (1-2) according to 
the passage.

Hello, I’m Jack. I’m fourteen years old 
student from England. I study at Rainbow 
Secondary School in London. My favorite 
lesson is English and my favorite teacher 
is Mr. Andrew. He is 32 years old. He is 
lovely and friendly. He has blue eyes 
and he is tall. Mr. Andrew is patient and 
thoughful, too. All students love him 
very much. He works really hard. We 
learn the language with a lot of activities.  
Mr. Andrew also plays football with us in 
the break times. He is a great teacher. I 
love my teacher.

1. What is Mr. Andrew like?

A) Mr. Andrew is 32 years old.

B) He is tall and handsome.

C) Mr. Andrew is thoughtful and friendly.

D) He likes playing football.

2. What does Mr. Andrew look like?

A) He is patient and friendly.

B) Mr. Andrew teaches English at school.

C) Mr. Andrew works very hard.

D) He is tall and he has blue eyes.

3.   

Choose the best option to fill in the blanks.

She has got - - - - hair.

A) short B) curly

C) straight D) wavy

4. Mia’s friends are talking about her.

You can trust 
Mia. She never 
lies. She always 
tells the truth.

Betty

She is one 
of my close 
friends. She is 
tall and slim. 
She has got 
long blonde hair. Mark

She is punctual 
and generous. 
She is also 
hardworking.

Bill

She is a helpful 
girl. She always 
supports her 
friends.

Julia

According to the speeches, who is talking 
about Mia’s physical appearance?

A) Betty B) Mark

C) Julia D) Bill
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Answer the questions (5-9) according to the text below.

My name is Aslı. I’m twelve years old. I’m a secondary school student. 
I live with my family in İzmir. I’m tall and slim. I have long straight hair. 
I have a brother and a sister. My brother, Ali is a tall and slim boy. He 
has short straight hair. My sister, Hülya is short and fat. She has long 
blonde hair. I’m supportive and helpful. Ali is funny and energetic. 
Hülya is sociable and punctual. I love my brother and sister.

5. Which of the following can be Ali?

A) B) C) D)

6. According to the text above, which of the following is CORRECT?

A) Hülya is a shy girl. B) Ali is a serious boy.

C) Aslı has two brothers. D) Aslı is supportive and helpful.

7. Is Ali tall and slim?

A) Yes, that is right. B) He is short and fat.

C) No, he isn’t tall. D) He is tall but not slim.

8. Who always goes everywhere on time?

A) All of them B) Ali C) Hülya D) Aslı

9. Which of the followings is NOT correct?

A) Hülya is Aslı’s sister. B) Ali has a sister and a brother.

C) Aslı usually helps people. D) Aslı loves her brother and sister.
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2.Making Simple Comparisons 

Answer the questions (1-6) according to the table below.

NAME HEIGHT WEIGHT PERSONALITY AGE

Kate 165 cm 60 kg cheerful 17 years old

Lucy 150 cm 48 kg helpful 13 years old

Brad 170 cm 70 kg generous 16 years old

Alvin 164 cm 65 kg outgoing 14 years old

Betty 155 cm 50 kg stubborn 15 years old

Bob 157 cm 55 kg easygoing 18 years old

1. According to the table, which one is 
CORRECT?

A) Kate is taller then Brad.

B) Alvin is shorter than Betty.

C) Lucy is a selfish girl.

D) Bob gets on well with people.

2. What is Brad like?

A) He is tall and slim.

B) He is sixteen years old.

C) He is a generous boy.

D) He doesn’t have friends.

3. Are they all tall?

A) Yes, they are all tall.

B) No, some of them are short.

C) Of course they are.

D) Sure, they are tall.

4. Which one is NOT correct?

A) Lucy never helps people.

B) Alvin is an outgoing boy.

C) Betty is younger than Bob.

D) Kate is older than Brad.

5. Who is younger than Alvin?

A) Bob B) Kate

C) Lucy D) Brad

6. Lucy always - - - - her friends.

Which of the followings does NOT complete 
the sentence above?

A) encourages B) supports

C) helps D) lies
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7.  

Rosa Carol

Rosa is fat, and Carol is - - - - than Rosa.

Choose the best option fill in the blank.

A) fatter B) short

C) slimmer D) older

8.  

I know I’m - - - - but I like eating pizza a lot.

Choose the best option to fill in the blank.

A) overweight B) generous

C) tall D) forgetful

9. Merve :  Who is younger than you in your 
family?

Sue :  My - - - - . She is fourteen years old 
and I’m sixteen.

Choose the best option fill in the blank.

A) brother B) mother

C) sister D) father

Answer the questions (10-12) according 
to the table below.

Age Height Weight

Sandy ten 131 cm 44 kg

Matt eleven 137 cm 47 kg

Milan fourteen 136 cm 42 kg

Helen twelve 133 cm 41 kg

10. Sandy is 131 cm and Helen is 133 cm, so 
Helen is - - - - .

A) older than Milan

B) taller than Sandy 

C) younger than Matt

D) heavier than Sandy 

11. Which of the followings is NOT correct? 

A) Matt is taller than Helen.

B) Milan is older than Matt. 

C) Sandy is lighter than Matt.

D) Helen is younger than Sandy.

12. Which of the followings is CORRECT?

A) Sandy is younger than others.

B) Matt is shorter than Milan.

C) Milan is younger than Helen.

D) Helen is taller than Milan.
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ÜNİTE DEĞERLENDİRME-1 1.

Answer the question according to the pictures.

1. 

Jessica Emily Rose Sue

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the pictures?

A) Emily has curly red hair and Sue has long black hair.

B) Emily has short black hair and Jessica has long blonde hair.

C) Jessica has long blonde hair and Rose has short black hair.

D) Sue has long blonde hair and Jessica long black hair.

İ ş l e y e n  Z e k a  Ya y ı n l a r ı

2. 
He is tall and medium weight.

She has long blonde hair.

He is short and overweight.

She is slim and she has green eyes.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

a. b. c. d.

Which of the following matching is CORRECT?

A) I  ➙ c
II  ➙ d
III  ➙ a
IV ➙ b

B) I  ➙ c
II  ➙ a
III  ➙ d
IV ➙ b

C) I  ➙ b
II  ➙ c
III  ➙ d
IV ➙ a

D) I  ➙ d
II  ➙ a
III  ➙ c
IV ➙ b
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ÜNİTE DEĞERLENDİRME-1

3. Which of the following matching is NOT 
CORRECT?

A)

curly hair

B)

fair hair

C)

short hair

D)

long hair

4-9: For these questions, choose the 
best option to fill in the blanks.

4. Wilma : What do you think about your new 
desk mate?

Clara  : She is - - - - than my ex-desk mate; she 
is not relaxed in public.

Wilma : Maybe you can help her.

Clara  : Yes, I’m trying

A) shier B) clumsier

C) more stingy D) more punctual

5. Fred : I don’t like the newcomer in our 
classroom.

Greg : I think he is a good boy, he always 
helps me.

Fred : I don’t think so. He always wants 
everything for himself.

Greg : You mean he is - - - - .

A) stingy B) selfish

C) honest D) generous

6. Rick : What does your new English teacher 
look like? 

Sam : She is - - - - .

A) generous but shy

B) tall and medium-weight

C) punctual and easygoing

D) more honest than others

7. Judith : - - - - ?

Hillary : She always wants to share her 
sandwich with me. I think she is 
generous.

A) What does she look like

B) What does she usually eat 

C) What does your friend like

D) What is your new friend like

8. Emma : What is your brother Ted like?

Betsy : I think he is very clumsy.

Emma : Why do you think so?

Betsy : Because he always - - - -.

A) eats a lot at home

B) makes new friends easily

C) wants everything for himself

D) breaks something around him

9. Sally thinks her new classmate is very 
easygoing, because she always - - - -. 

A) arrives school on time

B) says OK for everything

C) spends money for friends

D) helps her with her homework
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ÜNİTE DEĞERLENDİRME-2

1.   
Hello, my name is Danial. I’m fourteen years old. I have 
got short straight black hair and green eyes. I love 
playing basketball and I always help poor people.

Hi, I’m Emily. I’m fifteen years old. I’m from Madrid, 
Spain. I have got long blonde hair and blue eyes. I like 
watching TV. I am a hardworking student.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the texts?

A) B)

C) D)

İ ş l e y e n  Z e k a  Ya y ı n l a r ı

Answer the questions (2-4) according to the text below.

My name is Andre. I’m twelve years old. I’m a student and I live in New York with my family. In my 
school, I have a lot of good friends and three of them are closer than others. Their names are Clifton, 
Gilda and Kristy. They are all twelve years old. We are at the same class. I’m tall and slim. I have 
fair hair. I’m punctual. Clifton is a generous boy. He is short. Gilda is a slim girl. She is easygoing. 
Kristy is short and fat. She is outgoing. We are all honest.

2. What does Andre look like?

A) He is short and slim.   B) He is punctual.

C) He is tall and slim.   D) He has two friends.

3. Gilda is - - - - .

A) easygoing B) punctual C) fat D) generous 

4. They are all - - - - .

A) tall B) honest C) outgoing D) slim
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Answer the questions (5-7) according to 
the text below.

Hadise is a young and popular singer. She 
has got many fans. Most people like her, 
because she sings and dances well. She 
has got long wavy fair hair with brown eyes. 
She is not very tall, she is medium height, 
but she is taller than Shakira. She is really 
beautiful and attractive. She is very lovely 
and kind. She likes helping old and poor 
people in her country. She likes spending 
money and buying gifts for her friends and 
parents. She always remembers things 
and never arrives late for her meetings. 
She loves her job.

5. Hadise is good at dancing and singing, so 
- - - -.
A) most people like her

B) her fans hates her dance

C) she likes spending money

D) people never listens to her

6. What does she look like?
A) She is punctual.

B) She is medium height.

C) Hadise is selfish.

D) Hadise is generous. 

7. Which one is CORRECT?

A) Shakira is taller than Hadise. 

B) Hadise never helps poor people.

C) She is very generous and helpful.

D) Her parents say she is very stingy.

8. (I) Burak is honest. He never tells a lie. (II) 
He has got a lot of friends and everybody 
loves him. (III) He is stubborn. (IV) He is more 
outgoing than me.

Which of the numbered sentence is odd 
one?

A) I B) II C) III D) IV

9. My twin is tall and slim. He has got short dark 
hair with brown eyes.

Which of the following picture matches with 
the sentence?

A) B)

C) D)

10. I’m 14 years old. I’m 142 cm and 45 kg. I have 
got blonde hair with green eyes. Tina is my 
best friend. She is 13. She is 145 cm and 50 
kg. She has got dark hair.

Which one is true according to the given 
information?

A) I’m older than Tina.

B) Tina is shorter than me.

C) I’m heavier than Tina.

D) Tina is slimmer than me.

ÜNİTE DEĞERLENDİRME-2
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